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IN THE SENATE

Commissioner Blounts Pay

and Federal Elections

MITCHELLS OPPOSITION-

It Will be Defeated and the Fight Will
Go On Tickets of Admission are Still
Being SoldA New Secret National La ¬

bor Organization Discovered

WASHINGTON D Co Jan 4The
session of the Senate was significant in
two respects

Hoar introduced a resolution calling-

on the secretary of the treasury for
authority for the payment of Special
Commissioner Blount for his Hawaiian
services and Gray served a notice that
on Tuesday next the democrats would
insist on taking up the federal elec ¬

tion bill and continuing its considera ¬

tion until the measure was finally dis ¬

posed of
The object of Hoars resolution was

manifestly to call into question the
right of the president to send a per ¬

sonal commiesioner to Hawaii or in
deed any commissioner without the
concurrence of the senate and this
object is of course most effectively
reached by demanding authority of the
secretary of the treasury for payment-
of Blount for service and expense

The notice of Gray indicates the
democrats are determined to dispose of
the federal election bill at an early day
and before they can possiuly be ham¬

pered by the tariff bill or any other
party measures which might come over
from the house demanding early con
sideration through motives of party
expediency The bill will be taken up
Tuesday and will continue to be the

paramount question in the senate until-
it is finally disposed of

An interesting colloquy took place
over the suggestion of Gray that the
senate proceed to the consideration of
the federal election bill

Senator Chandler asked whether this
was merely for the purpose of allowing-
some senator to speak or for general
consideration

Per general consideration said
GrayThe views of the minority are not
prepared said Chandler and will
not be ready for some days yet I do
not think it well therefore to pro ¬

ceed with the consideration unless some
senator specially desires to speak upon-
it today

My understanding was that the
views of the minority might be pre-

sented at any time said Gray
There are gentlemen on this side

interrupted Hoar who desire to de ¬

bate this bill at considerable length-
I have no doubt of that quietly

retorted Gray Laughter ul sup
pose it will involve considerable de ¬

bate on both sides and for that pur-
pose

¬

I thought it would be well to take
it up at an early day So far as I am
concerned I will consent to the sug-

gestion
¬

of the gentleman from Mas ¬

sachusetts to postpone the considera ¬

tion till Tuesday Immediately after
the morning business 1 will move
the senate to proceed to the considera-
tion

¬

of the federal election bill and
continue with its consideration from
Tuesday until it is disposed of

Dolph called up the bill to extend for
three years the time of the Omatilla Ir-
rigation

¬

company in the construction-
of the irrigation canal across the
Umatilla Indian reservation in the
state of Oregon and it was passed
without opposition

After a brief executive session the
Senate at 120 adjourned until Mon ¬

day next
JACKSONVILLE Jan 4The general

opinion is that the managers of the
Duyal club are determined to so to al ¬

most any length to defeat Governor
Mitchells opposition The sports say

I

the club cannot now be beaten out olf
the fight It is understood arrrange
ments have been perfected whereby-
the fight can certainly be pulled off
though at the expense of many anxious-
to see it The work now being pushed
at the arena is said to be only to bluff
the governor Tickets of admission-
are still being sold The intention iis
to charter a train to be in readiness
fortyeight hours previous to the fight
and to be held thereafter fortyeight
hours to guard against possible deten
tion The spectators will be given a
tip and hurried on the train which
will carry them to the battle ground
leaving the governor the militia and
the rest of the opposition forces it is
hoped far behin-

dit is believed if the courts sustain1 t
the fight the governor will adopt souTh
heroic measures in older to show his
personal jurisdiction Manager Bow
den stated that the line of action had
not been fully decided upon In a few
days the club will be prepared to make-
it public Whatever was decided upon
would be within the limit of the law
and lie emphasized the fact that the
fight would certainly come off Bowden
has written to Governor Mitchell in re¬

gard to the clubs position in the mat¬

ter As yet he has received no answer
He thinks from the indications there
is really nothing very serious in the
governors attitude

Charley Mitchell has another griev ¬

ance He says Corbett signed the new
articles through Manager Brady and
Mitchell will not abide by them unless
Corbett signs personally Mitchell is
on the wrong track Corbett put his

I own name to the articles and Brady
had nothing to do with it

LANSING Mich Jan 4The exist ¬

ence of a new secret national labor
organization was discovered here this
afternoon through a secret meeting of
the national committee The order was
secretly founded iu Chicago Decem ¬

ber 27t by representatives from thir ¬

tyseven states and is called Ancient
Order of Royal Americans-

The promoters of the new labor or-
ganization

¬

are confident that it will be¬

come of great national importance A
secret meeting the committee was
held here today with members pres
ent from Michigan Ohio Pennsyl-
vania

¬

and New Hampshire Partridge-
the Michigan member says the Chi-
cago

¬

meeting last month was attended-
by delegates from thirtyseven states
and that the order of Loyal Americans-
is designed to include men of every
calling The order is to be conducted by
military orders from headquarters to
be nonpartisan and nonsectarian It

will take a prominent part in politics-
and pursue an aggressive policy It
was intended to issue the first general
order January 15th The names of the
officers were not divulged

WASHINGTON D C Jan 4Chair-
man

¬

Holman of the house democaatic
caucus has issued a call for a caucus to ¬

morrow night at 730 Seven democrats
Signed the request for the call

The purpose of the call is to con ¬

sider the merits of the tariff bill and is
accepted as the first open demonstra-
tion

¬

of oppoisition to the bill in Its
present form No member of the
ways and means committee signed tne
callThe internal venue feature and
the income tax will receive consider ¬

ation Chairman Wilson and his as ¬

sociates express willingness to go into
the caucus Wilson said his under
standing was that the customs features-
and all other sections of the bill would-
be considered Many democrats de ¬

precate the caucus as they see in it
prospects of a disagreeable clash with ¬

in the party

MANY numbers were sold at the
grand bail given by the local A O U
W lodge last evening in the South
worth building and a royal time indeed-
was had

THE republicans of Salt Lake had-
an election yesterday The democrats-
were not in it C S Varian was
elected to the legislature the Tribune
says by a majority of 937

of

Dr Cream
Most Made

SEALED PROPOSALS
will be received at the Territorial In ¬

sane Asvlum up to the 10th day of Jan ¬

uary 3894 for furnishing and deliver-
ing

¬

at the one hundred tons
more or less of good clear river ice

Mark bids Bids for Supplies and
James Dunn Steward Box D

Provo City
W R PIKE

Steep

Than take in any other Corm is what
many think and Park s Tea is
made for just those folks It cures con¬

stipation and though not a cathartic
moves the bowels every day Sold by
Smoot Drug Co

are womens most merciless
critics Eliot said These poor
silly woman theyve not the sense
to know its no use denying whats
proved

do more than half the worlds
work and yet there was a little Wom ¬

ans building at Chicago whereat some
of the sex felt complimente-

dParks
Has been so recommended to

us that we have taken the agency for it
and now ask our friends who are suffer-
ing

¬

with cold to give it a trial and if
it does not give satisfaction your money
will be refunded bottle is sold
on a positive guarantee Price 50 cents
and 100 Sold by Smoot Drug Co
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7

Prices Baking Powder
Perfect

address

Medical

Rather

people

Women
George

things

Women

Cough Syrup
highly

Every

as

A FAIR TRIAL of Hoods Sar
guarantees a complete-

cure Itis an honest medicine honest-

ly

¬

advertised and it honestly C U R ES

A Thousand Francs Howard
The Swedish Peace society with head ¬

quarters at Stockholm has offered a
prize of 1000 francs for the best essay-
on the subject How Can an Interna¬

tional Public Opinion Against the Uni-
versal

¬

Armament Movem ent Be Created
The answers which should contain prac ¬

tical should be sent to Gus
Stockholm before March

11894 in English
Swedish Danish French German or

I Mr Bjoerklund is presi ¬

dent of the society and an of
wide repute in his native land Ho pro ¬

poses to spend as much time as possible-
in convincing European nations that the
time of universal peace is nigh and that
the standing armies should be abolished

New York Tribune

Ballards Snow Liniment
Mrs Hamilton Cambridge Ills

says HI had the rheumatism so bad J
could not raise my hand to my read
Balldrtfi Snow Liniment has entirely
cured me I take pleasure in informing-
my neighbors and friends what it has
done for me Chas Handley clerk for
Lav Lyman Kewanee Ills advises-
us SnowLidiment cured him of Rheu-
matism Why not try it It will surely-
do you good It cures all
Wounds Sores Cuts Sprains etc
Sold by Smoot Drug Co It

Better Than Statehood
these hard times the g< od

people of Provo are enjoying much
greater benefit from the sale of Bo
shards cheap flour than statehood can
possibly bring them 11

ABSTRACTS ot title promptly pre ¬

pared by the county recorder for all
city county and mining property in
Utah county

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt R-
eportDII Baking-

a
PowderAB-

OUJTELY PURE
A Funeral Tax In Paris

Paris is threatened with a deficit
her budget and the municipal council
proposes to provide for it by an increas-
ed

¬

tax on funerals Undertakers are
public officers in France and fees are
fixed by law The lowest price of a grave
of two square meters is 870 An addi ¬

tional meter costs 200 The council
proposes to make the minimum charge

100 for two meters

Stamps instead of Tickets-
A new plan of railroad tickets will be

adopted by Hungary in December The
traveler will make out his own ticket
The government will sell railroad marks-
or stamps and supply the blank cards
The passenger will when he desires to
take a journey write on the card his name
starting point anti destiuatiolVand affix
119 many stamps J 8 the yI bUshed list of
fares calle for

r

The young women of Festiniog Wales
have sworn not to run into debt use im¬

proper language or liquors and not to
have aught to do with young men who
do these things

A Trust Which is Popular

There is a greatdeal of indignation-
felt trusts The Sugar Trust
the Standard Oil trust the Welsh Tin
Plate Trust the English Salt Trust
and other combinationsi of the kind
are vigorously denounced and jt is a
subject of controversy whether there
are more trusts in England than
America and whether protection or
free trade fosters them But there is
one form of trust against wbich no one
has anything to say That is the trust
the public reposes in Hoods Sarsapa
rilla

and ana
tends to when

used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less by more

the worlds best to
the needs of being will attest
the value health of the pure liquid

in the
of Figs

Its is due to its
in the form most and

to the taste the and truly
of a lax-

ative
¬

the system
colds and fever

and curing
has given to millions and

met with the of the medical
because it acts on the Kid

neys Liver and Bowels weak
ening them and it is free from
every

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 60c and 1 bottles but it is

by the Fig
only whose name is on every

also the name of Figs
and being well you will no
accept any if offered

A Fat Mens Club
An FatMens club

was by Mr C F
King of kodak kolumn fame and the

of the person
must be 200

Besides being a fat mens club
the club has a mission It is to take in
hand a lean man and fatten him up to
the and then as soon
as that is to select another
The of the club intend to meet

and have good times

Burned to Death at 110
Old Aunt Venus was
death this a few miles from

Rome She was alone in the house and
when the others living there
from work they found the house and
all burned She was said to be the old¬

est woman in this part of the
age being given at 110 years Rome

Ga

Card
TO THE Ladies

LADY If you are with
and take Dr

DE JOZAS ¬

We give written to
cure in two or

refund money Price for one trial
2oo Write or call on Lady

ManagerSALT
LAKE GO

50 West Second South St
Salt Lake City Utah

Patients treated or Impo
upon by others especially invited to call

I

isM

one

r

comfort improvement
personal enjoyment

expenditure
adapting products

physical
to

laxative principles embraced
remedy Syrup

excellence
acceptable pleas-

ant refreshing
beneficial properties perfect

effectually cleansing
dispelling headaches

satisfaction
approval

profession
without

substance

California Syrup-
Co printed

Syrup
informed

substitute

original clubthe
organized

minimum weight eligible
pounds

merely

required standard
accomplished

members
together general
Atlanta Constitution

Watters burned-
to morning

returned

country-
her

A

PEAK troubled
painful irregular periods

Prescrip-
tion guarantee
permanently treatments

treatment

MEDICINE

unsuccessfully

to to at
in

Asylum

During

against

rightly

recently

The Worlds Fair
Cannot remain such without the

blooming look and radiant
health alone imparts Parks

Tea by clearing the blood of
makes the regain the hue
of youth Sold by Smoot Drug Co

GuestWaiter yon dont
leem to know how to broil a steak at
this eating house Let me give you a
pointer

Waiter with some alacrity All
right suh only we usually calls em tips

Chicago
> CTO

girl to do general house ¬

work Apply to Mrs D D Houtz
Two cornets one new other soiled-

a bargain on both of them Skelton-
Co

DID you ever in all your life hear of
3uch prices on flour as are made at

at present-
To

It

RENTA brick cottage with
seven rooms close in Inquire Gates

Rent
Seven offices up stairs in the Union

block at reasonable rates and easy
terms Apply to

A 0 SMOOT JR

NOTICE have in my possession
JDj the followini described animal impound-
ed

¬

as estray or for trespass
One black stear H years old some white-

on neck swallow fork in left ear branded Zright hip
If damage and costs said animal be not

paid within9 days from datoof this notice-
it will be sold the highest cash bidder-
at Payson estrav pound 2 oclock on the
15th day of January 1894

Dated at Parson city Utah county terri-
tory of Utah this Oth day 01 Dec 1893

JAMES REESE
Poundkeepar of said CUT

LOST OR STRAYED
One roan mare 3 years old or more branded

Any one giving information leadingII to the recovery of tho same will
suitably
addressing

rewarded by calling on

HAWS POULSON
P 0 Box 161 Proyo City

WHEN VISITING SALT CITY BE AND VISIT THE

ILafayette floral EstablishmentHea-

dquarters for Everything

FLORAL and DECORATIVE
Greenhouses the Largest in Utah Mount Olivet and Fort Douglas cars stop at

the door

Mail Orders for DECORATIVE AND FUNERAL Occasions
Promptly to

507 S Tenth East St Telephone 629 City 44 Main St
oSalt Uta-

hHOTE
I

9RGAN
JKJRECTEB 1890

Rates from 100 to 250 day
AMEJ1cAN ANP E1JJtOPEAN> PLAN

Convenient to all Business Portions of the City
Electric Bells Hot and Cold Water Steam Heat

Electric Light in Every Room Hot and Cold Baths
Steam Elevator Fire Escapes on Every floor

Good Sample Rooms Dining Room on Fifth Floor
JO1l1 MO R rA1 j Prop Saifc Lake Gifcy ll4ah<

CO AND WASHW-
hen you Visit Salt Lake at the Great Swimming Pool-

of the

gHITARTHTh-
e Most Healthful and Invigorating Pastime Imaginable
The Convenience and arrangements must

be seen to be appreciated

25c Towels and suits washed hy Troy

When Yoe Want to Buy Dry Goods arid Notions Call and See Us
buy for cash and we buy sell Our constant aim give you the best goods bottom

We buy direct and we buy quantities prices W e Mal amour IziteiestsOiars Your
You always our stock complete child be served cheaply and politely yourself A

sell Price and that the lowest A comparison our styles and prices convince you that
We treat you courteously you should trade with us

A Satisfied Customer is Our Best AdvertisementPR-
OVO COOP A SINGLETON SuperiDtendenti

saparilla

suggestions
Bjoerklund

Theymaybewritten

Norwegian
author

Inflammation

KNOWLEDGEB-

rings

promptly

presenting

permanently constipation-
It

perfectly
objectionable

man-

ufactured

package

Dispatch

Worldienowned

complexion-
which

impurities
complexion

Dissatisfied

Tribune-

WANTEDA

Provo

Boshards

Furniture Company-

For

TpSTRAT

on
on

to
at

oe
or

LAKE SURF

Attended
Headquarters

Lake Oity

per

Elegance splendid

Baths Laundry

We

will find will
We will

Superintendent

CHRISTMAS AT JENSEW
Call and See that Fine Stock of

Opera Classes Watches Jewelry Etc
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Bargains for the Holidays
v

Joseph Jensen Assignee
JULIUS JENSEN Watchmaker

REED SMOOT President M H HARDY Sec Tree
W R PIKE M D VicePresident L U KING

ALEX HEDQUIST JK Mgr

SMOOT DRUG CON

Wholesale f Retail Druggists-
We Carry Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PERFUM¬

ERY CHEMICALS DRUGS ETC ETC

PINE CIGARS TOBAOOOS
Perscriptions Carefully Prepared Day or Night

Mail Orders ProJ1p y AHeijcie to

I Barains BARGAINSI
w

argain-
sHO CTE TFTSUntil January 151894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St

HOWE TAFT THE LEADING GROCERS
7

I

JJ

ASK Mr Conkling to make you the
latest slyle the steel engraving photo
He is the only photographer in Provo
who makes them-

A

II

NUMBER of sleighing parties wended
their way to Utah lake It is said that
the ice for miles in all directions is
beautiful Especially is this said to be
the c ise on the portion of the lake ly¬

ing west of town
ONE Norman stallion sold today to

Wm H King fer 6000 and one
Clydesdale stallion to Harry Edwards-
for 3000 Thf horses were the prop-
erty

¬

of James Thompson and were sold
at marshals sale at the suit of the First
National bank
J THE night was the coldest yet this
winter This morning at 9 oclocck it
was reported from Park City that the
mercury stood at zero in Salt Lake 15
degrees above and in Provo at that
time it stood 9 degrees above

Postmortem Judgment
Alittle girl of 5 years recently used

the expression postmortem judgment
Upon her brothers questioning her and
insisting that she should define it she

saidWell if you do a thing and then
afterward wish you had done another
thing thats postmortem judgment
Journal of Education


